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New terminal at Devils Lake
- .

-

Over 1000 I ./

attend .=.,

-building .. . 0
0

dedication
'%~ \ '

Over 1000 persons, including officials , , . ''f
representing the State Aeronautics ~
Commission, Federal Aviation Ad-

ZZIEZZiz 'E..., . *11Operators attended the July 12th
dedication of the new airline terminal *. . 1--

~enort. An air show followed this . 7, / ' rr-/C * d -O # t.... 11 1
, * R... : --- -1

Before the dedication, the Air ~ 1
National Guard from Fargo made a jet .
~ Plv84% -1.*et.icport-Stf~lication..ins~ded mPTe. dhan - ba-"0*09 d.esfents-and a.cl~nse al, e-x(9189 ascents-too. (Rhoto _ _

the N6rth Dakota National Guard. C. airplanes swooping-from -the-sky. There were- alio gentle by Devils-Lake Daily Journal; taken by Joy Day) -~ --T=- - -= -=-=7.-5~
Emerson Murry, Adjacent General increased its frequency to two round dropped by large regional airlines. pavements on both the 5,500 ft. NW-SEand staff were present. trips daily. In the last 90 days, Republic Airlines and the 4,300 ft. NE-SW runways,James V. Kuchar, Chairman of the Vavra said that the Lake Region Air has served notice of its intent to taxiways and apron and installed newDevils Lake Municipal Airport Service area includes not only Devils eliminate its air service in three medium intensity runway lights. TheAuthority served as master of Lake and Ramsey County but the area Minnesota cities as soon as a airport constructed a three bay airportceremonies. Kuchar introduced a encompassed by Benson, Pierce, replacement airline is found. These equipment building and purchased newnumber of officials present, including Rolette, Towner, Eddy counties and points are Mankato (Pop. 31,000), rotary snow removal equipment andNational Guard Adjacent General C. parts of Foster, Nelson and Cavalier Fairmont (Pop. 11,000) and Wor- installed new fencing, drainage, builtEmerson Murry and staff, Members of counties. He said that one thing for thington (Pop. 11,000). access roads and rebuilt the airlinethe Devils Lake Airport Authority sure, it will have to be developed, It In South Dakota, Republic Airlines terminal building, which is beingincluding Harold Parkin, Dr. J.H. will not be an accident. has served notice of its departure as dedicated today. Devils Lake AirportMahoney and Curt Hofstad, as well as Vavra said that Big Sky Airlines is soon as a replacement airline may be built a fire station, purchased a fireJoe Belford, Devils Lake City Com- providing Devils Lake and the Lake found at Brookings (Pop. 13,800), truck and installed a new rotating ~missioner and Clint Conners, Ram5ey Region with very good service with Huron (Pop. 13,200), Mitchell (Pop. beacon.County Commissioner. He also in- better timed flights than Devils Lake 13,500), and Yankton (Pop. 12,300). In All of these improvements and newtroduced Harold Vavra and Roger has ever enjoyed in the past 20 years. early July, Republic served a 90<lay equipment cost about $2,025,000. DevilsPfeiffer, Director and Assistant In addition, Big Sky Airlines is notice to drop its service to Pierre Lake Airport Authority receivedDirector of the Aeronautics Com- providing Devils Lake with excellent (Pop. 10,500), the State Capitol of South federal-aid airport funds of aboutmission; David Rask, Chief, Bismarck connections through both the Bismarck Dakota. This service may be dropped $1,711,300 for these projects. The StateFAA Airport Field Office and his and Grand Forks gateways with the , at Pierre, S.D. because Pierre also has Aeronautics Commissi6n provided'engineer Milt Heup61, as well as of- major airlines, including Frontier, service provided by Western Airlines. $94,000. in state aid. The Devils Lakeficials of Big Sky Airlines and Northwest and Republic. Airport Authority and Ramsey Countyrepresentatives of two Devils- Lake In addition · to excellent connecting Devils Lake provided local funding of , aboutfixed base aviation operators. service through the two gateways, Big - Airport Improvements $220,000.Short speeches were given by Ad- - Sky Airlines is providing Devils ·Lake Vavra in his dedication talk, praised

jacent General Murry, Joe Belford, with the best timed'commuter service the Devils -Lake Airport · Authority ' Ramsey County
City Commissioner, Clint Conners, between Devils Lake and  Bismarck because of its aggressive· move to Assistance
Ramsey County Commissioner and which permitsa Devils·Laka passenger make many major airport im- In July, 1976, the Ramsey County
Lawrence Knoke, Manager of the to leave in-themorning ibr Bismdrck provements while Federal-aid funds Board of County' Co'mmissioners 1Devils Lake Municipal Airport. with an early evening return. · were available. agreed to levy a 2 mill county-wide

Master of Ceremonies Kuchar gave a Vavra said the connections on Big , Major airport improvements took airport levy which covers all property
short resume of Harold Vavra, Sky are so good that a Devils Lake place between 1977 and 1980, when in,Ramsey County outside of the City of
Director of the Aeronautics Com- passenger can leave in the morning adequate Federal-aid funds were Devils Lake. The City of,Devils Lake
mission and called onhim tomake a and fly tothe Grand Forks gateway, , available. -At present, thereare zero levied a 4 mill city property tax to
speech preceding the ribbon cutting connect with either Republic or North. federal-aid ' funds available. ' The provide 1dcal share of  funding for theseceremony. west Airlines and arrive in Min- federal-aid airport program expired on projects. Ramsey County agreed to ~

Vavra told the group that the new neapolis at 8:05 a.m. or through the October 1, 1980. In the meantinie, bills contract the county funds' to Devils
airline terminal building is Devils Grand Forks gateway connecting with in Congress to renew this program for Lake Airbort Authority for airport
Lakes' image to the traveling public. Frontier Airlines and be in Denver at five years got caught in budgetary assistance. - ..' - ·,.
He said the terminal is the focal point 8:59 a.m. Denver time. crossfire and no great progress has . ,: Coilclusion,
of airline passengers flying into and out Vavra lauded the Devils Lake Air- been made by Congress since last - To make this program fly finan-
of Devils Lake and the Lake Region on port Authority and the City of Devils October. In fact, it will be a miracle, if -cially, Vawa said ht the dedication, it ,
Big Sky Airlines. Lake in making a wise decision in this program is renewed in this Session . took suport', from all four units of

Vavra pointed out that Big Sky supporting Big Sky Airlines to replace · of Congress because of the debate on government, includink th@ City of
Airlines inaugurated air service to Republic Airlines when it did, when an taxes which has taken a  higher Devils Lake, Ramsey Sounty, Federal ~
Devils Lake on January 15th this year able and willing commuter airline was priority. This is true notwithstanding and State,governments. .with one ground trip per day between available. - - the fact that the Federal Airport Trust Vavra said that Re was certain thatBismarck, Devils Lake and Grand Vavra said today, only six months Fund hasa H billion dollar unobligated all of these projects would have never
Forks, replacing Republic Airlines. later, there is a shortage of commuter surplus. got aggressive attention at the rightThat on April 26th, Big Sky Airlines, airlines in the upper mid-west capable Devils Lake Airport Authority in the time without Lawrence Knoke, airport
following route approval by the CAB, of replacing all of the services being past four years, constructed overlay Continued On Next Page

.



manager constant prodding and 100 Aeronautics Commission a metal During the dedication, the Devils Lake
percent cooperation of all units of pla$fe with the inscription engraved Elks Band put on a concert.From Page One govermnent at the city, county, state on it: Air Showand federal levels. Devils Lake Municipal Airport An air show followed the terminal

Terminal Dedication Dedicated in Honor of Harold dedication. Aerobatics were flown by

Plaque Plague Awarded to Vavra Vavra, North Dakota Aeronautics Stewart Lucke, Jr. of Inkster, N.D.,
James Kuchar, Chairman of the Commissioner this 12th Day of July, flying a Dehavilland Chipmunk. Gene

Devils Lake Municipal Airport 1981 with the engraved names of the Ellan of Leeds, N.D. flew a novelty act.

awarded tremendous support to Devils Lake in Kuchar, Chairman, Dr. V.H. Otis, Rindt, a rope and whip artist. Prizes
Authority said in appreciation of the Airport Authority members: James A performance was put on by Bob

aviation and for coordinating Devils Harold Parkin, Paul Lange, J,H, Were given to persons catching the
Lake's efforts with the Federal Mahoney, MD, Curt Hofstad and largest walleye, perch and northern in

Vavra.. • Aeronautics Board, the Devils Lake Kuchar announced that a duplicate awarded for two persons for round trip
Aviation Administration and the Civil Airport Manager Lawrence Knoke. nearby Devils Lake. Door prizes were

Airport Authority hereby presents to of the dedication plague will be placed tickets donated by Big Sky Airlines
Harold G. Vavra, director of the in the new airport terminal building. between Devils Lake and Bisrnarck.

Message: Aviation industry's future
linked to future of oil industry .

By Patricia J. Estes ..m .Im needs to make the effort at getting the
When K.C. Spencer, EXON aviation information on the entire energy

fuel marketing department, spoke last situation.
January to North Dakota Aviation Report card on energy The reality, he said, is that our
Association members at their annual domestic sources can not supply our
meeting, he described 1979 as a to do. issue, he continued. daily need and OPEC must supply an
watershed year in energy. The synthetic fuels legislation was Legislative action and attitudes on important amount of the overall

The key issues for the energy in- good because research and develop- the divorcement-divestiture issue are demand. This places the United States
dustry in 1979.80 and in the future are in ment is needed. It was bad because viewed as negative for the oil industry. in a very vulnerable situation.
the political and social environment of government could get into the business This urging of the oilindustry to get out In 1972 when crude oil was $3. a
this new decade. of competing in this area with private of the gas station business and get rid barrel, the profit margin for the in-

"1979 was a watershed year in business. of other energy related businesses is dustry was 35 cents. Today the price is
energy. The government was finally Import fees are bad. This is a another time when government is more than 6 times that amount  but the
beginning to come to grips with energy complex issue, he said, but the industry interfering with free enterprise. profit margin is less. The increase goes
problems. The public recognized the would rather see decontrol accelerated Punitive state taxes directed to OPEC.
problems. The media recognized the and let the market place operate. If primarily at the oil industry are also The term working stocks is often
overall situation andresponded toit." thisdoes notwork, then raise thetaxat viewed on the negative side of the used and people may tknk that is

However, in his view, he said most the mmips. The move to import fees overall report card, he said. surplus inventory, he said. However,
people still think the oil industry is appeared to die and it should stay dead, Spencer suggested the future working stocks are like water in the hot
responsible for most of this and that according to Spencer. political and social environment for water tank. The minute you begin
money is being made by the oil in- The controversial Alaska Lands energy issues will be characterized by: draining it, it must be replaced or the
dustry because of this situation. issue was seen as bad by the oil in- slower economic growth, rapid in- tank will quickly empty. It also takes

What does it look like from the dusty. The aim here is to lock up lands flation, rising energy prices, declining Wne to replace what is used.
energy industry standpoint? Spencer before the facts are known, he said. domestic production, slow growth of Understanding all of this requires
listed a report card on energy issues as It is important to survey and see if alternative fuels, increased imports much time and effort, Spencer said but
rated by the oil industry. there is oil and other valuable and national vulnerability and rising it is necessary that the public and the

4 Crude oil price decontrol was seen as resources on these lands and then oil company earnings. oil industry communicate.
good. This helps conservation efforts. decide land management procedures. ' j All of this creates a basi~ conflict, he This overall energy issue impacts the
Windfall profits tax was bad because it It is backwards to legislate vigorous said. ThS energy situation does not aviation industry too since that in-
isatax onrevenue andnot on profit conservation oflands before thesurvey appear to be improving overall. The dustry relies onav-gas toflyitsplanes.
and hurts research and development is done, he suggested. public is enduring hardships and the oil Spencer's message appeared to be
budgets. There is good and bad news for the oil industry appears to prosper. that the oil industry too must make a

The gasoline  price-allocation con- industry on offshore leasing. It appears This creates a backlash reaction and reasonable profit if it is to not only
trols situation was bad  because it it will take less time to acquire needed much tension which leads to increased survive but expand.
created a huge bureaucracy. "It leases but st:illlonger than the industry pressure for a quick and easy solution The future of the aviation industry
controls who you can sell toand does thinks necessary. to a complex long term problem. and all segments of the nation's
not allow the market place to operate."  Gasoh61 is, a small good news item There is a real need for com- economy is linked to the future of the

The energy mobilization board was for the oil industry and a big bad news munication on this entire issue, he oil industry.
mostly good news seasoned with a little one. Production of gasohol costs too continued. It is a hard demanding task Stay informed and ask questions of
bad news. The powers are very limited much and uses too much energy to for those holding jobs in _the public offices such as the EXON Public Af-
and don't address the legislation that produce. If we could go to coal as the affairs offices in the oil industry. fairs Department, Box 2180, Houston,
slows energy development projects. energy source, this would be a small Advertisements just don't do the job Texas 77001.
This is the very thing this board needs but good step forward in the gasohol of explaining the situation. The public Everyone is in this together.

66 control towers face approved proofread ads.

Publishing firm responsible
ONLY for accuracy of customer

Any error in customer approv-
ed ad will NOT result in adjust-review for poss,Dle closina Errors in non-proofread ads
ment to the bill.

.will be adjusted by 10% off the
The Controller General of the United adopting uniform criteria that require an amendment to the fiscal year 1982 NEXT ad run.

States (General Accounting Office) an up-to-date analysis of the benefits ' transportation bill markup providing
(GAO) in a 30-page report to the andcostof thecandidates. GAO also that nofunds may beused to' close ·any RELATIVE WIND
Congress ' recommended that the said in its report that the FAA could air traffic control tower unless it is

1 Secretary of Transportation review the save additional money by reducing the expressly earmarked. Official magazine of the ND Avia-
tion Association. Publishedneed for 66 FAA Air Traffic Control hours of operation at those towers that Senator Burdick said that the pur-

Towers and identify which of these would remain open and recommended pose of the amendment is to forestall monthly for its members and
others in the ND Aviation m-

control towers in the U.S. can justify that the FAA survey existing towers to the closure of 66 airport control towers dustry; carrying the official news
their continued operation. identify candidates for reduced h6urs recommended by the General Ac- of the ND Aeronautics Commis-

The GAO says in its report that the of operation. counting Office because they did not sion.
FAA has developed more stringent FAA air traffic control towers in the meet FAA cost-benefit standards.

CO-PUBLISHERSstandards (higher annual traffic upper-midwest identified in the GAO Senator Burdick said that tiowhere'in
counts) as necessary before a new report 'for recommended review in- the criteria is there 'an allolvanc@ for North Dakota Aviation Associa-
control towermaybebuilt, buthas not clude: Minot, N6rth Dakota; Chicago, the economic benefit to communities tion and Prairie West 'Publica-

applied those new traffic count stan- Illinois, (Meiga Field); Alton, Illinois; having'a tower-equipped airport. tions.
dards to existing facilities, The GAO Danville, Illinois; Galesburg, Illinois; Senator Burdick's letter concludes EDITOR
said that considering the FAA's Benton Harbor, Michigan; Enid, that even if one were to accept the Patricia J. Estes
projection of.air traffic activity, at Oklahoma; ' Marion, Illinois; FAA's questionable methodology, the EDITORIAL ADVISORS
least 36 of tli666 control towers named *loomington, Indiana; Idaho Falls, cost overbenefit savings inmany cases Robert Odegaard, Larry Lim'ud,
in its report·will not have traffic levels Idaho;->Ann Arbor, Michigani' Rin 'isminisaile. Hesaidifthis amendment William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, Fred
by 1995 that would justify control tower Falls,  Idaho; Klamath Falls, Ofegon; is accepted, Congress will be assured a Andersen and Jack Daniels.
establishInent. The GAO said the Flagstaff, Arizona; Topeka, Kansas voice in these decisions and will have

ADVERTISING MANAGERestimated 1980 year averagecost of 65 -(Billard) ; Joplin,  Missduri; - and :an opportunity examine the data on
of the 66 control towers is $287,000 each, Columbia, Missouri. ' which such c16sures were recom- Richard K. Estes i

or a total' of $f8,6'million.' t .., ' ', . Senator QuentinN. Bu~dick (N.D.) in mended by the General Accounting ADDRESS ALL
The GAO' recommended that > the a letter in July to the Manager of the Office. Senator Burdick is a member of CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Sedretary of. Transportation require Minot International Airport, with  a 1 the - U.S. ' Senate© 'Appropriations Prairie West Publications
the FAA Administrator to ' identify ·copy to the iStatef=Aeronautics Com- Committee. · - -~ « '~ Box 832
tower candidates for &scontinuance by mission, said that he had co-sponsored . ' Wahpeton, ND 58075
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31 uidi grunts dro upprovoG
The newly reorganized North Dakota runway, runway lights; Mott - $3,200 for crack sealing of Northwood - $2,300 for paved

Aeronautics Commission, during its LaMoure - $2,000 for paved runway paved runway, taxiway and apron; runway and apron crack filling and
June 29 meeting in Bismarck approved crack filling and sealing; Napoleon - $6,700 for maintenance sealing;
airport-aid grants by paying 50 percent Maddock - $500 for runway lights building, airport mower and snow Oakes-$9,300 for installing runway
of the' cost of improvements and and wire; and taxiway lights and pave apron;blade;
equipment totaling $356,000 to 31 Park River - $2,500 for crack filling
general aviation airports located in 26 and sealing of runway and taxiway;
counties, according to Harold Vavra, Parshall - $150 for materials for
Director. 21 warning signs Rolette - $9,100 for runway lights,

runway repair;
The largest grants were $66,000 to

International Peace Garden Airport underground wire, lighted wind T,
for engineering and constructing an purchased by airports radio control of lights, crack filling
overlay pavement on runway, taxiway, and sealing of paved runway;
apron and road; $53,700 to West Fargo Rolla - $3,700 for paved runway
for purchase of land, engineering,  Over twenty airport warning signs have been purchased by airports crack filling and sealing;
grade and seed a new airport; $45,000 throughout the state. These signs were 36"x48'6 .100 gauge engineer grade Rugby -$1,500 for filling and sealing
to Bottineau for grading and paving reflector signs on a white background. cracks on runway taxiway and
3,600 ft. runway, taxiway and apron; Many airport operators have commented that it has been a big help in apron;
and HO,000 to Lakota Airport for preventing vandalism on the airport. These signs were made at the penitentiary Valley City - $9,000 for purchase
bituminous paving of a 4,400 ft. run- and are still available at a cost of $69.12 per sign F.O.B. Bismarck by contacting and installation of non-directional *,
way, taxiway and apron. the Aeronautics Commission office at Box 5020, Bismarck, N.D. 58502, or radio beacon;

Other airports receiving state grants Telephone 224-2748. Velva - $7,500 for land for new
were: airport;

Ashley - $1,500 to purchase new r Watford City - $11,000 to drill water
airport beacon light and move well, pressure system, install VASI,
beacon tower; purchase of rotary snow plow and

II;3_-~ZI~Zl:rII~~black top ramp;
tractor and gravel for terminal
area;

Wishek - CO,000 to grade, lengthen
of failed runway pavement and , , and realign runway, drainage, wind
replace with cold mix; FEDERAL OFFENSE t cone and seeding; and

Cooperstown - $6,000 for runway DAMAGING OR DISABUNG ANY AIRCRAFT ON THIS AIRPORT maintenance of turf runway.
Wyndmere - $600 for mower for ~

crack filling and runway striping;
Ellendale - $13,000 for armor seal on BY STEALING RADIOS,NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT, AUTOPILOTS . The State Aeronautics Commission ,

runway, taxiway and apron; receives its funds from a 4 percent user
Harvey - $4,000 for tractor with ENGINES, PROPELLERS.FUEL, ACTIVE LIGHTING COMPONENTS , excise tax on the sale of aviation

mower and snow blade; OR ANY OTHER PARTS ISIN MOST CASES A FEDERAL CRIME North Dakota, Vavra said.
gasoline and jet motor fuel sold in

Hazen - $1,100 for grading aircraft
parking area and tie-downs; PUNISHABLE BY FINES UP TO $10.000.IMPRISONMENT FOR ~ The Aeronautics Commission ·has

Hill<boro - $2,000 for sealing runway granted 50 percent of . the cost,
cracks and water system; 20 YEARS,OR EVEN DEATH IF SUCH A THEFT CAUSES AN therefore total improvements amount

Hettinger - $7,600 for sealing cracks ACCIDENT RESULTING  IN LOSS OF LIFE ~ „- to over $700,000 on general aviation
on runway, aircraft parking seal airports.
coat, radio control for runway THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION WILL BE NOTIFIED + . North Dakota has 51 general aviation
lights, lighted wind sock and VASI; airports with paved runways with

Hebron - $2,000 to install un- more coming on line each year. This
derground electric service to means that each year there will be a

. airport, purchase of runway lights; number of airport-aid grants just to
--Kindred --- $18,000-to- construct , -These signs- are- available -through the North Dakota _maintain th~ system, Vavras*.

runway gravel base, armor seal of Aeronautics Commission office.

Spray fee checks disbursed
The North Dakota Aeronautics amounts to 75 percent of each resident Treasurers follow: 5. Williams: $1,287.52..... 76

Commission has mailed checks to 53 aircraft registration and 50 percent of 6. Stutsrnan . $1,121.96 . 56
County Treasurers for a total aerial crop spraying fees collected as County County No. of 7. Richland .....$ 886.16., 55
disbursements of $26,150.55 which provided in the State Aeronautics Act. Payment Airplanes 8. Pembina ..... $1,238.85 ... .. 47
represents the Counties' ap- The County treasurer in turn must pay 1. Cass $3.613.24 214 9. Walsh ........$ 734.38 42
portionment of aircraft and aerial the county share to municipalities and 2. Grand Forks $2'471.44 175 10. McLean ......$ 441.79.. .. 40
spray license fees collected in the State airport authorities within the county 3. Ward ...$1,878.25. ...123 11. Mountrail.....$ 418.83........ 38
during 1980. A total of 1,655 airplanes owning and operating public airports. 4. Burleigh,  $1,777.79 . 103
and helicopters were licensed in North The funds are specifically earmarked
Dakota last year. for airport maintenance or im- 6

Cass, Grand Forks and Ward provements. .
Counties registered the largest number Aircraft registration fees are based ~
of airplanes with Cass registering 214 on the maximum gross weight and ~ West Central Airways
airplanes, Grand Forks 175 and Ward year of manufacturer of each plane. ~
123 airplanes. The top counties with the number of . Fergus Falls Airport

The County apportionment of funds aircraft and amounts paid the County ~
I /

AERIAL APPLICATION :
.

"PROBLEM SOLVERS" '
.

BOND - sticker extender pesticides won't wash off, or i * New & Used Aircraftblow away .
HERBIMAX - oil-surfacant adiuvant-low volume replac- i * Flight Training * Charter Flightsment for weed & diesel oils.

ACICIphACANT - acidifying agent. wening agent, i * Annual Inspectionsspreader, penetrant, de-foamer - prevents alkaline water ~ <
from destroying pesticide effectiveness. .: * Large  St6ck of PartsTANK & EQUIPMENT CLEANER - eliminates residue & ~
neutralizes acids leftover from previous jobs. Gets out ~
tough yellow dinitro herbicide stains, rem6ves rust too! i * Maior Engine & Airframe  Rapair !

Distributed By:

Ostlund Chemical i PIPER
0-1BOX 440 • West Central Airways

Fargo, N.D. 58107 P.O. Box 432
Fergus Falls, MN

701-282-7300 , Phone (218) 736-3764
.........................................................
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Use directions
4 and restrictions

for Paraquat
PARAQUAT/DRY BEANS - HARVEST AIDV# EMERGENCY USE EXEMPTION (SECTION 18) - STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA0

An emergency use exemption (Section 18) has been approved by EPA in the
state of North Dakota for the use of Paraquat dichloride (ORTHO ParaquatCL - EPA No. 239-2186) as a Dry Bean Harvest Aid.Paraquat the Red River Valley.

Edible Bean industry spokesman This specific exemption becomes effective August 1. 1981 and expiresTim Courneya of the Red River Valley November 15, 1981.exemption percent increase in edible bean
Edible Bean Associadon reports a 40

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDEacreage in North Dakota this crop
season. For retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators ori affects North Dakota is now number two Persons under their direct supervision and only for thoseuses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification.nationally in the production of edible

210,000 production of pinto beans.
beans and number one in the

"If our bean growers receive a light USE DIRECTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
frost before the time of harvest to kill Apply 1 to 2 pints of ORTHO Paraquat CL per acre in 20 to 40 gallonsacres in the plant leaves and weeds, the use of of water with ground equipment, or in 5 gallons of water with aerialparaquat is not necessary," Andrews equipment. Add ORTHO X-77 Spreader at 1 quart per 100 gallons ofsaid. spray mix.Red River However, we must have the ability to
allow its use if it looks like our beans Use the 2 pint per acre paraquat rate on vining-type beans. andon bush-type beans with heavy growth.Valley harm the beans as well as kill the Bush-Type Beans: Apply when the crop is mature, when at least

might suffer a hard frost which would
leaves and weeds." 80% of the pods are showing yellow and mostly ripe and only 40%If the weather doesn't cooperate to Paraquat is used asa harvest aid of the leaves are still green in color. Vine-Type Beans: Applycreate ideal edible bean harvest since it can control the time of harvest, when the crop is mature, when at least 80% of the pods are showingconditionb, North Dakota edible bean thereby saving entire crops. The yellow and mostly ripe and only 30% of the leaves are still greenin color.growers will have a backup chemical chemical cannot be used on crops whenaid, according. to N.D. Sen. Mark the weather cooperates by providing a Do not make more than one application per season.Andrews. light frost to create needed conditions

Do not apply within 7 days of harvest.Andrews said on July 10 the EPA has for a timely harvest.granted an emergency exemption to But farmers can relax knowing that Do not graze treated areas or feed treated crop residue to livestock.North Dakota for the use of paraquat paraquat is available if needed. "At Do not apply when weather conditions favor spray drift.as a dessicant on dry edible beans. least we'll be prepared to assure ourThe exemption has been granted for bean producers they can use it if Residues of Paraquat in dry beans used in i nterstate commerce are not tou5e' on a maximum of 210,000 acres in necessary," Andrews concluded. exceed 0.4 ppm.

All.applicable directions. restrictions and precautions on the EPA-registered label are to be followed.#1----1971 KING AIR C90
2690 tt, 140 SHS w/Containment Ring, Collins & King NOTE: A copy of the label should be in the possession of the applicator.Gold Crown, RNAV, Radar Altimeter, Pgimus Color TKE--above pan serve as an *ergency label:,3,r Raoar, Hld w/couplers, 2 Refreshment Centers, 8Place, Exec Interior, '79 Paint, PRICED TO , North DakotaSELL! !!!!!

#2----1981 BARON 58 Aviation Association OfficersFull De-iced, 194 Gal Fuel, Heavy Duty Brakes, 3 Blade
Props, Strobes, King Silver Crown IFR w/KNS-81, President: Ron Ehlers, Dickinson Immediate Pasl President: BillRDR-160 color Radar, KFC200 AP/FD. Priced to Sell! Air Service, Dickinson, ND. Beeks, Central Flying Service,

Washburn, ND.#3----1976 BARON 58
Vice-President: Larry Linrud, Tri-1575tt, Full De-Iced, Hobbs, GSP, EGT, Club Seating, State Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, Executive'Secretary: Jack Daniels,w/Table, 166 Gal Fuel, Century IV w/Coupler, KB- ND. Serv-Air Accessories, Inc., Willis-1708's, KCS-55, KT-76, KR-85, RCA Weather scout, KN- 

ton, ND.65, KMA-20, encoding altimeter, Recent Annual Treasurer: Fred Andersen, AviationPriced to Sell Now! !!! Services, Inc., Minot, ND. Delegate to National Agricultural#4----1980 BARON E55 DEMO Assn.: Bob Odegaard, Odegaard65 tt, Airconditioner, Large Cargo Door, Full De-iced Secretary: Arnie Widmer,  Widmer Aviatioin,  Inc.,·Kindred, ND.Elec Prop, Alcohol W/S, 3 Blade Prop, 166 Gal Fuel, Flying Services, Crete, ND 58020.EGT, Prop Synch, 6 Seats, Strobe, King Silvef Crown,1FR w/KNS81, RDR-160, Encoding Altimeter, KFC200·AP/FD
#5----1981 BONANZA A-36 WHY SHOULDClub Seating, 100 Amp Alternator, Strobes, 3 Bladed . ,

 6.- - ..,<:3.--62&Prop, King Air Fabric, King IFR Silver Crown w/KNS- YOU SWITCH81, KFC-200 AP/FD, Electric Compass
#6----1979 DUCHESS TO A -SLICK"1

425 tt, Pro-Package, Accumulators, GSP, Collins IFR
Microline Package w/DME, Century I I w/Couplers, IGNITION
Encoding Altimeter HARNESS??#7----1980 DUTCHESS - DEMO

'
43tt, Pro Package, GSP, Accumulators, Vent Blower, •4 of every 5 new recips come3rd & 4th individual Seats, Full Collins Microline IFR with SLICK IGNITION HAR- st

NESSES
, Package w/DME, Century 111 w/Couplers, Encoding

Altimeter Priced BELOW DEALER •with proper.- installation -
#8----1978 SIERRA last to TBO...and then

COST To Sell! ! SLICK HARNESSES should
775 tt, Holiday Package, Vent Blower, EGT, Post some.lights, GSP, Split Rear Seats, Bendix IFR package, •SLICK HARNESSES are inEncoding Altimeter, LEAS EBACK AVAI LABLE stock NOW YOU•in today's market, spiralingp Call: Dan Cretsinger, Russ Lawor Jerry Petsch prices -have been the rule- KNOW WHY!!!f '--# «,~~ff'.For Details 402-422-6789 compare SLICK - we're the ex-

ception
contact any ofthese NDSLICKdealers:Allel:AmAN OF (DmAHA, „C AIR DAKOTA DICKINSON AIR SVCE DAKOTAAEROTECHHeninger Dickinson Fargo

Neb. Toll Free (~2 Outside Neb. AIR MECH INC RUGBEE AIR CARE WEATHER MOD INCFargo Rugby Bowman1-800-642-8323 1-800-228-7084
Beechcralt OKAVIATION SERVAIRACCESSORIESFull Line Corporate Center Bismarck WillistonRO. Box 19064 · Eppley Field · Omaha, Nebraska 68119

Distributed by: TASCO Aviation, St. Paul, MN
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Only a phone call away: That's the
staff of our Aeronautics Commissioner

A competent staff administered by Story by Patricia J. Estes gain needed funding for projects, he ~
North Dakota Aeronautics Corn- also helps them with overall
missioner Harold Vavra is only a phone - development and improvement
call away for members of the North . ' projects. Naturally, continual main-
Dakota aviation industry. :-===' 13 tenance is also a part of this program.

Roger Pfeiffer, assistant aeronautics -Id,/ He is also working with airports and
..director, ia a native of eastern Mon- _ 4. airlines as deregulation changes the

tana. He was raised on a farm south of ~,0 14*¥~ ----- --  --- aviation scene in North Dakota.
Redstone. A graduate of Plentywood - Vavra ih in close contact with these
High School, Pfeifer recalls he and his /.4 12
two brothers enjoyed rural life. ~'t»: 42 +  cities and the airlines. Pfeiffer helps

gather needed data for analyzing as
After graduation, in 1957, he went on ..., airlines such as the commuter line Big

active duty with the Army Reserve and ' 4
was stationed at Ford Ord, Calif. and , · ~ ~< Ef - ~ ~ . Sky decides to move into new service

areas.

F(In  ~5~ta~ 1~:;~i, a~~)U~. Alaska Z Pfeiffer has attended numerousseminars over the years in an effort to
working on the Radar Dew Line as an ~, · · : 4 ' keep on top of his chosen field. His
aircraft mechanics helper. '
 engine, instrument and instructor'sHeadquartered at Point Barrow,

ratings include commercial, multi-

, Pfeiffer describes the area as isolated. . , ' B t- All of this helps as he endeavors to
The company supplied all employee , - rk . , ...Inl .I m.
needs. An employee would work out in ~ ' - -- ., --'. #

 serve the overall interests of the state
aviation industry.

the field for three months then be , ~ ' ' 14 r -1 0-~- '775~ Pfeiffer will see alot of North Dakota
brought back to the main terminal at 1~- :tr this summer as he inspects various4 .  'hs'*=1239 airports to provide updated records onFairbanks for one month to combat the ~
isolation. lAm --I -- I - .- #_ JU1ecLjll .T'~~ conditions under a federal project. This

Since he was single at the time, Roger Pfeiffer is an annual project done by the state
Pfeiffer said the isolation did not gnaw for the federal government.
at him as much as it might have with a ...... These inspections of 80 airports in-
man who had a wife and family. - ---r-. ..- - clude checking approaches, runways,

His assignment included flying
throughout the line which also relieved

i maintenance and conditions.

any isolation or feeling of being tied .:../ '
 Mark Holzer of the Aeronautics

:f. ' ' i Commission office may join Pfeiffer on
down. ~ 1 unprovements.

i a runway as they discuss plans and
With 42 aircraft in the fleet he really 1 5.

became interested in aircraft. This 13- 1 Holzer, a native of Zeeland, N.D., is
experience really kindled that desire to ~ 0 1 1 the Commission's planner-draftsman.I 1

fly. -I.In- 1960 Pfeiffer attended flying ~ ~ - .- 67& 1,~ .
, A graduate of Bismarck Junior

, College, he completed his four year'
school at American Flyers in Ardmore, '1, ~ , \~, 1 degree at Mary College and has a BS in

4 Calif. and received his commercial and L i <
instructor ratings. 

math and natural sciences.\ He worked for three years with
'

He then worked in Montana for --*%4=*Ir4.- . · > :4,>tz A-5 -1awhile as an instructor and in aerial m -=4@4~2- ~~ ' ·'
8. Moore Engineering. When the

; economy slowed, so did construction. 5>\,5 '4 A bl- - "4 and Holzer was back on the job market.crop spraying. I 
, 1 0\..P' % 4' - In 1961 he joined Dickinson  =Air · ·-:,~~ ---rf-* -4,-- - Butnot'for long- since hereports-he -

J didn't even get to go through the nerve ]Service in North Dakota. His duties enr
there included aerial spraying, m- 1 ,.-, , 7*cn... t...4~,1,~ 1 wracking ordeal of job hunting.

He heard about the opening at the
Aeronautics Commission and applied.

his future wife. He and Sally were 46 :_ -*) 00 /_7/9 '14*11&. 11,l~ He had the right background but
' 1 married in 1964. -· I _ 1-1 PU3.:dsee¢5!'#0*=0!F p~&~ lacked knowledge of aviation. He has

' In 1966 he joined the North Dakota -..&......%-*-I--'- ---61:Lam'£=/i.. % ' d
State Highway Department as the -C'-1.-, ZF -- filled that gap by lots of reading of

safety and legal requirements and
depar#nent pilot. He remained there other FAA documentation.
until 1979, logging over 10,000 hours of Mark Holzer On the job for about a year, he
flight time. were getting older and needed my time where he stayed until accepting the reports he likes it and is becoming an

His duties at the state job included and attention. The job would sent me N.D. Aeronautics job on Dec. 1, 1980. aviation fan.
aerial mapping and photography and off for night time and weekend flying." The move back to Bismarck was In a future article in Realtive Wind
flying state personnel, including the The job at the Aeronautics Com- welcomed by the family since the kids readers will be introduced to Alice
governor, all over the state. mission combines his love of aviation consider Bismarck as home, he says. Keller and Donnet Strandjord of the

However, in 1979 he accepted a job with his love of family. Today he can "I am looking forward to new Aeronautics Commission team.
that would put him in the air less often. spend more time with Karmen, 12 and challenges working with the pilots and Alice Keller handles licensing
His love of flying had not decreased but Linden, 11. airport people. I know many of them records among other duties and has
his need to spend time with his son and Hobbies include camping, hunting through my many years in the aviation been working in the office for 20 years.
daughter, now 11 and 12, was in- and fishing. industry in the state." Donnet Strandjord is responsible for
creasing. In 1979 he accepted a job with FAA at Pfeiffer's new job with the state accounting tasks.

"It was an interesting job, he a flight service station. After a training includes a variety of duties. One is ' Look for an article on these two
reports, one I enjoyed ... but the kids period, he was assigned to Minot, working with airports to help them staffers in the near future.

Pass Your FAA
Written When Pigeongrass and
With... £/9*y#MI Broadleafs threaten

GUARANTEED -rf. r· j.~.~. spring wheat...
WEEKEND
COURSES ' START

PRIVATE INSTRUMENT COMMERCIAL
 THE ampede

J U LY 25,26 AUG. 29,30 postemergence herbic,de
SEPT. 12,13 OCT. 17,18 ,

 P.''

OCT. 24,25 DEC. 5,6 ROHM¤ Agricultural Chemicals
Rohm and Haas Company

DEC. 12,13 WHAAS[=], RO Box 85 • Minot, ND 58701
PHILADELPHIA PA 19105

Commercial & Instrument $145
Private $135

PHpOe~mEan7e0"tl';8r~50~2Minoot in~'I1~157~ ND
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It's a matter of mind and skill
I . I  situation which leaves no margin for

error.
' The desire to save the aircraftEmergencies regardless of the risks involved may be

j 4 ,# due to the pilot'sfinancial stake in the

need undamaged aircraft implies no bodily
aircraft and the certainty that an

harm. A pilot should not allow his
desire to save the aircraft to influence

SKIll his responsibility - safety of
passengers and crew.

There are several' factors that may A pilot who allows himself sorne
interfere with a pilot's ability to act choice in the selection of a touchdown
promptly when faced with an point for a FULLY CONTROT.T.ED
emergency. CRASH has no reason for despair. The

A pilot who allows his mind to survival records favor those who
become paralized at the realization maintain their composure and know-
that his aircraft will be on the ground in rult'/· In& , - how to apply the concepts and
a  short time, regardless of what he techniques that have been developed
does or hopes, severely handicaps him throughout the years.
in the handling of the emergency. Desperate attempts to correct all basic rules of airmanship to avoid In the final analysis, it appears that

An unconscious desire to delay this whatever went wrong, at the expense touchdown in terrain where aircraft the role played by psychological
dreaded moment may lead to such of aircraft control, fall into the same damage is unavoidable. hazards maybe as important asthat of
errors as: failure to lower the nose to category. Typical consequences: Making a 180 skill in emergency situations.
maintain flying speed, failure to lower A pilot who has been conditioned back to the runway when available So, if you do have to make a forced
thecollective tomaintain rotor rpm (in during his training to expect to find a altitude is insufficient; stretching the landing, make sure you are in control
helicopters), delay in selection of the relatively safe landing area, whenever glide without regard for minimum of your mind as well as your aircraft.
most suitable touchdown area within his instructor closed the throttle for control speed to get to a better field,
reach, and indecision in general. simulated forced landing, may ignore accepting an approach and touchdown

We understand CFI awards program Sunbutter
the business structor-Maintenance Technician of deserving professionals in the state so

The 1981 Certificated Flight In- personnel. I know we have many other

the Year Awards Program is now in let's give them the opportunity for flips Flip
aircraft progress. This year's program is being recognition by submitting their (or our

sponsored bytheAOPA, GAMA, NBAA own) names.service needs. and FAA with the support of the Entry forms are available from any BRECKENRIDGE, MINNES(YrA-
general aviation industry and Accident Prevendon Counselor, the June Fielzek was glad she had
associated organizations. North Dakota Aeronautics Com- something unusual to offer her drop in

This national program, in its mission, or the FAA Flight Standards guests on April 27th. That was the day
nineteenth year, is an excellent way for District Office. Upon completion, they the winners of the Gordon Bennet

>-24 -~~__ the general aviation community to should be submitted to the FAA FSDO Balloon Race and comedian Flip
show appreciation and give recognition office in Fargo. Entries must be Wilson landed in a field on the Fietzek's
to aviation professionals who, through received by August 24, 1981. farm near Jamestown and snacked on ~

D their conscientious efforts, have ad- Additional information may be ob- Sunbutter.
vanced aviation safety. Last year, the tained from the FAA Flight Standards The Benihana, Japan's entry in the

~ -/  th. 11-44~-· - - -six state Rocky Mountain.Region District Office in Fargo by phoning 232- balloon race, settled in last -year.'s4, awards for both the CFI and Mechanic 8949. sunflower field, said June Fietzek.
4£-».4 ' : · . of the Year were won by North Dakota "The members of the crew were so

interested in learning about sun-
For federal officials and the flowers", June explained. "I told them

Controller's controllers' union officers, a about cooking oils and nnargarines
P made from sunflowers and asked them

if they'd like to sample some sunflowerh r ZA rejection will mean going back ~

"' f t| i strike into negotiations. butter. Flip Wilson couldn't wait for meActual procedure should the
contract be rejected has not been to get crackers", said June, "He

Is sT:11 detailed publicly. started eating it right out of the jar
16 with a teaspoon... he liked it !"
... AI)- E 1)-r Relative wind did not, in this Wilson accompanied Dave Slade andissue, seek such information Ron Clark in a plane following theposslollITy because that would be assuming

4:WaL, 9,9 , .?745 As this issue of Relative Wind fact. Abrusso and Rocky Aol[i, president ofthat speculation might well be drifting balloon, manned by pilot Ben

the Benihana Restaurant chain.approached press deadline, Until all the votes are counted
media reports of the controllers' by the July 28 deadline, the The Fietzeks helped the crew

f Elliott-Beecheraft is one of the vote on the proposed contract finally tally is not 1mown. retrieve their belongings, witnessed
largest tixed based operations in the were not encouraging. The next issue of Relative Wind the record 1,300 mile journey and
region.'We built our company to meet It seemed possible, even likely, will report on those results and provided refreshments. "I guess that's
the needs ofthe corporate pilot and what Flip liked best", said June
business executive pilot. We unde'ritand that the contract would be any impact on the aviation in- Fietzek. Wilson added, "What other
that your investment iri a plane is a very rejected and a strike called. dusti"y. field would have beer, sunflower
serious business.investment and it can-
not make you money when it's down. « butter, and congenial hosts?"

When you bring your airplane to The Fietzeks were proud to offer a
Elliott, you can assume that it will be "home grown" product to their
fixed once and fixed right. That the FLAGGER PROBLEMS? visitors, who in turn left mementos of
work will be done on time and on their journey for June and Henry. The
estimate. That's just the way Elliott
Beechcraft does business Does your flagger iam up? Not drop a flag sunflowers used in the production of

With over 3250,000 w6rth of every time? Have you had to land and re- Sunbutter are grown in Minnesota and
parts inventory. the latest equipment for North Dakota. Sunbutter is
your plane and technicians with the load y6ur dispenser? THEN . . . manufactured by SIGCO Sun Products,
finest training, it all combines to provide Breckenridge, Minnesota.
you  with the most reliable service at a YOU NEED THE EVER READY AUTOMATIC FEEDER! What's the Fietzek reaction to the >
reasonable rate. flavor of Sunbutter? "It's alright !"

We understand why you bought •Spring Loaded •Eliminates Feed said June. "I've made the switch fromyour airplane. oKeeps Flags Failures peanut butter and now have sunbutter
Because time is money! From Jamming •Eliminates Down.Time and honey toast every morning".

Get Yours Today! A&PINl YEAR!
Unique Practical Training

IN STOCK: TWO BRANDS OFFLAGS Our FAA Approved A&P School is
BECAUSE

~Efechcs'
 E-Z-WAY FLAGS
 Repair Station.THE AUTOMATIC FLAGMAN & combined with our FAA Approved

- Approved For Veterans -

Beechcraft Sales Service Classes Starting In

Flying Cloud Airport ~ Ostlund Chemical Write Or Call:
January - March - June - September

13801 Pioneer Trail Dakota
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 Box 440, Fargo, N.D. 58107

(612) 944-1200 Aero Tech, Inc.
MN Wats (800) 862-6090 701-282-7300 P.O. Box 5534, SUS

Fargo, ND 58105- 701-237.5305
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Reorganization ordered
On June 12, J. Lynn Helms, new Western Region with headquarters in R€LATIV€  p*r 1 1Administrator of the Federal Aviation Seattle, Washington.

Administration, Washington, D.C., The FAA Western Region would in ,
ordered the reorganization of the FAA addition have under its jurisdiction the
regional offices from eleven to six states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, want , -4regions effective on July 1, 1981. California, Nevada and Hawaii.

The reorganization plan, however, Under the Helms reorganization, the
has been put on hold because of op- FAA Central Region at Kansas City,
position by New York Mayor Ed Kochs Missouri would have the states of ads... XRNOand U.S. Senators from New York City North and South Dakota, Kansas,
and Chicago. There are no changes for Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,
the next six to nine months until the Minnesota, ',Wisconsin, Michigan, .... -
plan can be restudied. Indiana and Ohio. In this merger, the WANTED WANTED TO BUY:

The reorganization plan would present FAA regional office in Chicago Selective Student Proiects For Old PAWN E E Prop, Good Or
directly affect all FAA regional offices, would be abolished. Recovering And Refurbishing - Damaged, 1 A200 Series 82" or
but not the field offices such as the Hawaii, whichnow isaseparate FAA Also Engine Overhauls - Con- Longer, call 612-743-2294, askBismarck FAA Airport Field Office. region, woudd be abolished. The plan tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box for Bob.Under the reorganization plan, the would also abolish the present Los 5534, Fargo, N D 58105 - ( 701) FOR SALE:FAA Rocky Mountain Region in Angeles, California regional office. The 237-5305. 1958 CESSNA 175, four place, 4Denver would be abolished. North and New England and New York regional FOR SALE: This "old bird" is in excellentSouth Dakota would be moved into the offices would be abolished and merged All Steel Hangar, Big Deposit condition. Hagared in Valleyexisting FAA Central Region which is into a new Eastern Regional Office at Forfeited, 42x30. Balance Due City, ND. Total time 1845 hours ·-located at Kansas City, Missouri. Boston, Massachusetts.

The remaining states now in the Helms said that the reorganization of $4,595; 130x125 Balance Due A&E. Top at 1285. Priced to sell
Rocky Mountain Region including the FAA regions would result in a $38,850; Call For Charles-eve- or trade. Contact Swanke
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and savings of about 400 positions and $19 nings 701-872-3931. Motors,612-587-4999. askforJim.
Utah would be merged into a new FAA million annually. v

Want To SELLOr BUY Something?
June good to Big Sky Use A "RELATIVE WIND" Classified

Big Sky Airlines had a good month in compared with 439 passengers in May Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word
June in North Dakota for both this year. Big Sky Airlines started ($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)
passengers and air freight at six North service at Jamestown on June 15. In Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
Dakota cities. Service to Jamestown the last 16 days of June at Jamestown, Prairie West Publications, Box 832,
was added on June 15 between ~ Big Sky Airlines enplaned and Wahpeton, ND 58075Bismarck, Jamestown and Min- deplaned a total of 322 passengers,
neapolis, according to Harold Vavra, Vavra said. Deadline for June'81 Issue is May 12, 1981
director of the North Dakota A breakdown of Big Sky Airlines'
Aeronautics Commission. air freight, enplanements and de-

Big Sky Airlines in the month of June planements in June at six North
at Bismarck, Devils Lake, Dickinson, Dakota cities in pounds are: Bismarck,
Jamestown, Grand Forks and Williston 31,206; Williston, 32,265; Dickinson,
enplaned and deplaned a total of 5,342 12,007; Devils Lake, 2,968; Grand
passengers compared with 4,912 in Forks, 2,914 and Jamestown for 16
May this year, for a one month in- days, 1,933.

15.00/10.00crease of 9 percent.
Big Sky Airlines in June enplaned 15.75/10.50 16.50/11.00 17.25/11.50 18.00/12.00 10.75/12.50 ~

and deplaned a total of 83,293 pounds of Carrington fun
air freight at six North Dakota cities 

21.75/14.50compared with 77,687 pounds in May There was a good turnout of 99 19.50/13.00 20.25/13.50 21.00/14.00 22.50/15.00

for a one month increase of 7 percent, members and a lot of fun at _~
Vavra-said.-- ---- =·- - -- -Carrington, -June-20. Eleven members 23.25/15.50 24.00/16.00 24.75/16.50 25.50/17.00 26.25/17.50 ~Passenger and air freight business at and six guests painted 8 numbers on ~
the cities of Devils Lake, Jamestown the runways and outlined C.A-R-R-I-N- Check One:and Grand Forks should continue to G-T-0-N on the ramp.
increase since these services are the Guests were from Andover, Get- D FOR SALE El WANTED TO BUY
newest in Big Sky Airlines' system. tysburg, Aberdeen, and We5tport,
Devils Lake in June enplaned and South Dakota, and Monango, N.D. The [3 JOB OPPORTUNITY El POSITION WANTED
deplaned a total of 280 compared with South Dakota ladies are interested in
271 passengers in May. Grand Forks in organizing a chapter; and invited us to D FOR RENT/LEASE D
June enplaned and deplaned 503 Aberdeen for an August meeting.

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY MOONEY AIRCRAFT
(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service) Our 35th year of Sales & Service

SCHWEIZER
AG-CAT 00, \ - 5*07
DISTRIBUTOR ~/kill.-/%*-

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS -*0.- ..

FOR SALE:
Distributors For:

1979 G-1648 450
lOOTTA&E. 80 Gal. Fuel, Direct Drive Starter,
24V, Nav Lights, Solid Systems Control, Bot- •Cal-Mil Helmets
tom Loading System, Airfoll Superboom, Tail
Wheel Lock, Cool Seat & Ext. Plug, Auto Flag-
ger, Compro Smoker. N8272K $85,000.00 .Nomex Flight Suits Mag/65**ar.Jibil .-- -F#,21971 6-164A R-1340

Lights, External Ptug, Bottom Loader, Trans •Transland SprayLand Gate, SS Trailing Edge Booms, Flagger, 1981 MOONEY TURBO 231Compro Smoker, Tail Wheel Lock, New An·nual Equipment
FTO, King Equipped FD/AD.$30,500.00 Fl RM Built In Oxygen, Hot Props

1969 G-164A - R-1340 •Spraying Systems 1978 MOONEY 201
650TT, Full KING IFR, Autopilot,3850 TTAF, 750 SMOH, 350 STOH. Ext. Wing, 80 DME, Fresh Annual 12%Gal. Fuel, D.D. Starter, 24 Volt, Nav Lights,

External Plug, Heavy Gear, Combination
Solids & New (57 nozzles with shutoffs), New •Automatic Flagman 1975 PIPERARCHER Financing AvailableBattery, Talt Rabric & Tips: Bonom Loading
New Fiberglass Hopper with Twin Trombone 300TT, BOOSMOH, Full KING IFR,
Vents. AF RV " Flagger", Compro Smoker, Autopilot, DME. Fresh Annual on a111981 modelsExcellent Maintenance History, New Prop, 0 Flags $21,000.00March 1981 Annual.

$48,000.00 1974 CESSNA 172
2760TT, 760SMOH, CESSNA 300 AV-PAK1973 CESSNAAGWAGON •Pacific Propellers

1602TT, 1695MOH, Heavy Case '(hew), ' $14,500.00
428SPOH, Flagger. New Tires, November An-nual, All AD's complied with,· 1 qt-10Hrs.,Spreader, EXCELLENTAIRPLANE. . "YOUR COMPLETE Willmar Air Service Inc.Low Price-$24,000.00 Fl RM LINE DEALER"

Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201SKY TRACTOR SU PPLY Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985Hillsboro, ND 58045 GOODSELECTIONON NEWANDUSEDMOONEYS701-436-4505 CALLFORDEMOTODAY!
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Airspace encroachment problem
, 1

j Airspace encroachment is a serious around airports. It also requires that whichever will occur first. The Air- clarify FAA requirements, are
problem. It may jeopardize flight the FAA be notified when any con- ports District and Regional Offices available through the Superintendent (
safety and it can leave you in a legal struction might penetrate those sur- supply Form 7460-1. The offices also of Dotuments, U.S. Government j
nness. faces. Itis important that this airspace retainastaff of airport engineers and Printing Office, Washington, D.C. d

' In 1958, Congress legislated the be protected because pilots fly through planners to answer questions about 20402: FAR Part 77 - Objects Af-
Federal Aviation Act to promote the it in their arrival and departure your specific project and its possible fecting Navigable Airspace - $1.10;

9 safety of our growing air commerce maneuvers. Additionally, many affect on the airspace. Sometimes Advisory Circular 70-7460-IF - Ob-
system. Needless to say, the act electronic navaids on and around proposed construction may proceed struction Marking and ughting - No
covered a lot of regulatory ground, airports are protected by this without restriction; other times ob- Charge; Advisory Curcular 70-7460-2G
including the licensing of airmen,. regulation in the' interest of assuring struction lighting and-or marking is - Proposed Construction or Alteration
certification of aircraft, and utilization signal accuracy and approach required. of Objects that May Affect the
of national airspace. As with most acts precision. Anything that penetrates Determinations that proposed Navigable Airspace - No Charge -
of Congress, governmental agencies these imaginary surfaces must be construction is hazardous to air Keith B. Neilson, FAA airport safety

' eventually create regulations by which evaluated to see if it represents a navigation are not frequent, but the inspector, Oklahoma City district
the intent of the legislation can. be hazard under current parameters, only way to be sure is to check. office.
promoted or enforced. You may know ' such as statistical pilot techniques or The following documents, which Airport Services-June 1981
that there are Federal Aviation size and proximity to the runway
Regulations (FARs) which can and do centerlines and lan-ding zones. Commission officers elected '
affect off-airport construction projects. Part 77 also sets forth the official

4 What you may not be aware of is that procedures by which notification or ' -In a reorganization, the North Dakota Aeronautics Commission elected
people or organizations failing to construction is to be submitted for John D. Odegard, Grand Forks, Chairman; Darrol Schroeder, Davenport,
comply with these regulations may be airspace review. The form to be used is Vice Chairman and Lyle Hilden, Bismarck, Secretary. Other members of
liable to a fine of as much as $500 per FAA Form, 7460-1, and it must be the commission are-Alan Butts, Carrington and Jack K. Daniels, Williston.

Governor Allen I. Olson appointed three new commissioners to theday. submitted to the appropriate Air
, FAR Part 77, entitled "Objects Af- Traffic ~ Division noted on the in- Aeronautics Commission who are Darrol Schroeder, Davenport; Lyle
fecting Navigable Airspace," sets forth struction sheet at least 30 days prior to Hilden, Bimnarck and Alan Butts, Carrington, who replaced commissioners
inagmary planar and conical surfaces the beginning of construction or the Nicholas Schuster, Fargo; Ward Whitman, Robinson and Alfred Pietsch,
which are applied to the airspace construction permit application date, Minot.

State law provides that within six months of the beginning of the term of
the office of the Governor of North Dakota, that the Governor may replace a

. . . Around the State majority of the membership of various state commissions andboards.

West Fargo . . .has purchased the land for an airport north of the city and
just east of their sewer lagoon system. It has been graded Get Broad Coverage ...
and plan on seeding a turf surface this summer. Possible
30 aircraft may be based here in the future.

Columbus... has two active flying clubs using their airport along with
some oil activity traffic. Plans are for a new runway ., ' * - . -,:tf*«© - '* '
marking system or some low intensity runway lights. =4 -25 .019*~ -'8:/1*-

Bowman . is completing a new 60'x60' hangar and concrete apron for 4 /4: , ...4.':*
this hangar. The airport is run by the county and they are ~
considering installing a VASi on their runway 29 end.

4 Napoleon . has shortened the width of the E-W turf strip to 80'. Plans ~ ~ ~'
to farm the remaining portion to raise more revenue for
the airport.

L # . b.

Tioga ... plans to install an NDB as a VFR facility initially. The ,/«e
paper  work isbeing completed for site location approval
with the FUand a frequency permit with the FCC.

Cavalier . is discussing with a power company the lowering of a
power line north of the airport . It is already lighted and AVIATIOnmarked. Use of the airport for spraying and numerous
pilot instruction justifies a safe approach to ~ their run- unomaLL,ArrinGways. SPECIALISTS

Drayton . is checlcing into the costs of hard surfacing the runway.
The grass strip is lighted and is soft after heavy rains. YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN-

SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC-Stanley... The airport is looking into a 2" overlay for the runway. TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN· They plan to check into federal funding for this project
since local funds are not sufficient. The board members AVIATION INSURANCE.
are filing a pre-application for federal aid. THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME

BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE-Hillsboro... is working to repair expansion cracks on the airport
asphalt surfaces. A water and sewer system is planned for
the airport trailer terminal. AVIATION UNDERWRITING

Rolla. airport needs an automatic transmission for 6'x6' GMC
army surplus truck. If your airport has an unused or junk SPECIALISTSh vehicle of this type, contact Rolla Airport Manager at 477-
5145. For FBO's - -FULLLINECOVERAGE

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITY
•HANGARKEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITYDO IT NOW# -ANDMORE-
For AG Operators:

The New FAA Safety Belt •AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY
.FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE
For Private Owners: .

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •NON-OWNER DAMAGE
1154 Get You,EMe al To Metal V '..52,? •HULL DAMAGE

»~ -seot.Bel~ F m*us 4 4 ASK AUS
We Hav*@hem n 6 800-325-8079

Area representative - L. JOHN WEBER
DAKOTA AERO TECH, INC. AVIATIOn701-237-5305 unDERwArrinG
Box 5534 - Fargo, N.D. 58105 SPEC AUSTS

8301 maruland Ave. · st louis, mo. 63105
Pag,8 Relative Wind_ August 1981


